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Retrospection

1957-1958

Classes kept us busy...

And this is the way you finish each quarter... boning up for exams with the library's books.

This is the way you start each quarter ... spending what's
left of your money for books.

9
But not all college classes are that academi c. This year students have been able to
learn the practical aspects of audio-visual education, using recording machines,
film projectors, and the like.
Industrial arts students do their work in the shop. This year
a number of them learned to make their own furniture. A
good do-it-yourself skill to have these days.

I
Academic activities included a library display during National
Foreign Language Week made up by language students and
teachers.

The seniors studying to be teachers had 12 weeks of this ... their quarter
of practice teaching. Here a high school art student asks student teacher
Joan Fowler a question.
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We hept ourselves busy...

Some people like to spend their spare time in drudgery putting
out the Mistic. Here Editor Colwell looks over past editor's
winning issues which took first class honors in the Associated
Collegiate Press.
Queen Helen Torgerson was crowned at the traditional
Home coming ceremony.

It's good to get away from it all. The art club took a trip to
the Twin Cities to visit the Walker Art Center's exhibit.

All your ingenuity went into your float at Homecoming time
trying to produce a winner like this one.

reen Frosh were initiated into the college world of vices ana
rtues.

We got the word that when the debate club stopped off at
Washington on its trip to New York for a debate meeting,
the tourists were more interested in the debaters than in the
usual tourist sights, for the debaters advertised Minnesota's
centennial year by wandering around in costume of 100 years
ago.
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Moorhead State's varsity basketball squad had a 12-11 season
record. Captain Lowell Bolger and Sherm Moe were the of
fensive guns and both made the Minnesota State College
Conference first team.

Campus clean-up day, sponsored by the commission, brought
workers and "chow hounds" out for an afternoon of fun.

" '

Fullback Billy Beck received special mention for Little AllAmerican as he helped the Dragons to a 2-2 conference finish
and a 3-4 season mark which was highlighted with a 10-9 win
over Concordia.

Female Robin Hoods moved outdoors with the coming of spring
and a dry athletic field.

Under new wrestling coach Sayres (Bud) Miller the Dragons
carried on a rugged schedule and indications are that the
sport will be really strong next year.

laying in both the Minnesota State College Conference and
te Steve Gorman Trophy League, the Dragons under Coach
arry MacLeod have an attractive baseball schedule each
iason.

And after all those activities, it's good to relax with a cup of
coffee in the student center which was moved this year to
Comstock cafeteria.
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And 3MSC

MSC grows all the time. At the beginning of the year Presi
dent A. L. Knoblauch laid the cornerstone for the new women's
dormitory.

First you saw the skeleton of the women's dorm going up.

The new addition to Weld hall was finished during the winter
quarter, with facilities for the music department and the
laboratory school physical education classes.
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And you were surprised in the spring to see it so far completed. In the fall you'll be
living there.

Curiosity led a lot of us to attend open house at the Weld
addition and to see how modern MSC was becoming.
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Yes, it's spring all right.

Not only we like our campus. When spring comes, you can count on the neighborhood
kids to sneak in a game of baseball.

